
Theratrate™

Iodine Teat Dip Concentrate
Theratrate is an iodine teat dip concentrate that, when mixed as directed, 
will produce a highly effective 0.5% (5,000 ppm) iodine teat dip. The product
produced from Theratrate is formulated to be safe and effective for use in 
pre- and post-dip or spray applications.

Features and Benefits

•Aids in Decreasing Mastitis Cases
Tested on a wide range of dairy operations. Tests confirm

that this product provides a quick, broad- spectrum kill of

bacteria, reducing the chance of new intramammary

infections.

•Economical
Reduced price per gallon reduces overall dairy operation

sanitation cost per year.

•Easy-to-Mix, Stable Formula
Diluted Theratrate yields a stable, ready-to-use product

that can be used up to six months after mixing. Product

should be kept above 70˚ F when using a proportioner.

•Adaptable to a Wide Variety of 
Water Conditions
Formulated to withstand the toughest water conditions

while still maintaining its mastitis protection and skin

conditioning properties.

•Contains Skin Conditioning Agent
Unlike many teat dip concentrates, Theratrate is

formulated to produce a teat dip product that maintains

excellent teat skin condition. Formulated with a dual

emollient system, this product promotes a natural

moisture balance that keeps teat soft and pliable.

•Versatile Product – Pre & Post Applications
Developed to deliver effective mastitis protection 

in both pre- and post-dipping applications. When diluted,

this product can be dipped or sprayed effectively. Also

contains surfactants to aid in 

removing soil from teats prior to machine attachment.  

•Concentrated Formula
Concentrated formulation allows for reduced freight cost,

plastic disposal concerns and storage space requirements

on the dairy.

• Freeze/Thaw Stability
If frozen, this product can be thawed completely, 

mixed to its original state and used with confidence.

•100% Customer Satisfaction
All GEA Farm Technologies hygiene products have 

a 100% Customer Satisfaction Guarantee.
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Theratrate™
Iodine Teat Dip Concentrate

Product Properties
Appearance: Thick, dark brown liquid

Odor: Iodine

pH: 4.8 (as is) 

Specific Gravity
at 77°F (25˚C): 1.16 (water = 1)

Wetting Ability: Excellent

Ordering Information
U.S. (only)
SKU Description 

7751-0040-161 Theratrate -
5 gal. pail (18.9 liters) 

7751-0040-354 Theratrate - 
15 gal. drum (56.7 liters)

7751-0040-160 Theratrate - 
55 gal. drum (208 liters)

7751-1000-433 Theratrate - 
Literature (pkg of 20)

7751-0092-223 (FC) Theratrate -
RTU Label Kit (50) 

Directions for Use
DO NOT USE AS IS. THIS IS A CONCENTRATE. 
PRODUCT MUST BE DILUTED.

Directions for Dilution:
Theratrate is formulated to be mixed with clean, potable water and
when diluted correctly, will yield a 0.5% iodine teat dip product.

Dilution: 1 part Theratrate with 9 parts water by volume.

Mixing Directions:
Fill an empty, clean 55 gallon (208 L) container with 40 gallons/151.2 L
(334 lbs./151.5 kg) of clean, potable water. Carefully weigh out 49 lbs.
(22.2 kg) of Theratrate and pour into a 5 gallon (18.9 L) container.
Carefully pour the contents (49 lbs/22.2 kg) of Theratrate into 55 gallon
(208 L) container. Now fill the empty container with 5 gallons (18.9 L)
of clean, potable water and swirl while filling. Pour that 5 gallons/18.9 L
(42 lbs./19 kg) of water/iodine concentrate mixture into the 55 gallon
(208 L) drum and mix thoroughly. The entire mixing process will net 
50 gallons (189 L) of ready-to-use product.

NOTE: If you are mixing product on a scale, measure the weight 
of the empty drum, then add water and concentrate according to
weights listed above.

Research
Theratrate has been thoroughly tested in germicidal activity and an
Experimental Challenge (Teat Dip Protocols) consistent with those
recommended by the NMC. The results of these studies have shown
Theratrate to be an excellent germicide and mastitis prevention tool.

Research data available upon request.

GEA Farm Technologies, Inc.

1880 Country Farm Drive, Naperville, IL 60563
Toll Free: 1.877.WS.DAIRY or 1.877.973.2479
www.gea.com | www.gea-farmtechnologies.com
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